ORDERING & SHIPPING INFORMATION
SHIPPING:
-

Manns Sausage Company (hereinafter “Manns”) only ships to USA
addresses.
Manns does not ship to P.O. boxes, A.P.O. boxes, or F.P.O. boxes.
Minimum for each order is 5 packages of sausage (does not have to be all
the same variety).
Cost for shipping orders from 5 packages to 20 packages is $30.00 USD.
Orders of 21 packages or greater will be considered special order and
additional shipping costs will be determined by a Manns representative
upon checkout.
Orders are shipped via UPS and are delivered within 1, 2, or 3 days
depending on proximity to our distribution facility located in Virginia.
Online Orders received on Monday and Tuesday will be shipped that
same week.
Online Orders received Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, or
Sunday will not ship until the Monday of the following week.
Orders are shipped in insulated coolers with dry ice and will arrive frozen,
semi-frozen, or at refrigerator temperature.
Freeze immediately upon receiving your shipment. Please refer to our
Sausage Handling & Storage Guide for more information.

CHANGE OR CANCEL AN ORDER:
-

No changes or cancellations are accepted once an order is completed and
payment is confirmed.

RETURNS & REPLACEMENTS:
-

Manns’ 100% product guarantee assures that our products are delivered
fresh and unopened. If product arrives opened, please contact us
immediately at info@mannssausage.com. If you are not satisfied with our
product quality, please contact us within 30 days from the date of
purchase.

SHIPPING ACCURACY:

-

Manns reserves the right to make address corrections and to limit refunds
and replacements if an address error is made during the customer order
process.

-

Our product guarantee extends only to correctly addressed orders. Manns
shipments are perishable, and we cannot guarantee the condition of the
package if the delivery service has to reroute the cooler. We guarantee
delivery only to the provided address confirmed on the order
acknowledgement.

SPECIAL PRICING & PROMOTION:
-

Manns will honor special pricing provided the order is placed by midnight
EST of the website listed final date of that special price or promotion.
Some promotions are subject to quantity limitations.

NOTIFICATION OF CHANGES:
-

Manns reserves the right to amend or revise these Ordering & Shipping
Information terms at any time, with or without notification. If you have any
questions about these Ordering & Shipping Information terms, the
practices of the Manns website, or your dealings with the Manns website,
please contact us at info@mannssausage.com.

